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Breathing New Life
into Cystic Fibrosis
n,tKesearcn

n 1989, the discovery ofthe gene

that causes cy'st ic f ibrosis (CF)

caused a f lurry of excitement in

famil ies plagued by CF, a rare inherited

disease that causes an excess bui ldup of
mucus in the lungs and other organs.
Norv that scientists had uncovered the

cause ofthe disease, surely a cure for

i t  would be around the corner, many

reasoned, encouraged by the optimism
of the researchers. "When they an-

nounced the cloning ofthe gene we

thought rvecl al l  be out of business within

a year," remembered Dr. David Waltz,

the director of the Cystic Fibrosis Center

at Children's Hospital Boston.

But seventeen 1'ears later, a cure st i l l
eludes researchers, because of complexi-

CMS Ruling Encourages
More Research Donations

A nerv rul ing bv the Centers for Medicare anrl N{ed-

/  I  icai t l  Services (CMS) now f 'acors into the OPO cert i -

1f{ f icat ion Process the degree to rvhich OPO's farci l i tate
.L l-anti recover orgtrns fbr re-

searrch. Specif ical lr ' ,  the nerv rul irrg, rr hich ,rThiS 
CAnnas prr l r l is l tct l  in \ l . rv.  rcr lu i rcs OPO's to

report "the vielt l  rneasure l trr both organs Only help

trans;rlantetl per clonor ancl organs used the fAeAfCh
ttrr research grer donor." 

CAllSe.r,
As just ihcat ion fbr  th is change, the au-

t lrors of the rul ing stated, " l ikc organs fbr Tttnr lvlorte, CEO,

tra.splantat ion,organsfb-escar lhare OtrcLegact 'oPo

a precious national resource. \ \ Ie Lrel icve

C)PO's shoult l  recover orgerns fbr researclt  whenever possitr le to
ait l  researrchers looking for nerv therapies fbr debi l i tat ing and
fatal cl iseases, many of them the samc diseases thtrt  cause cntl-
stage organ fni lure in patients rvait ing fbr transplants. Although
rccover ing organs fbr research is not an OPOs pr inrarv nr ission,

t ies in how the gene causes CF, as

rvel l  as major roadblocks in the

pathrvav to using gene therap)' to

treat the disorder. The discoverl '

of the CF gene did lead to a better

understanding of what goes awrv

with the disease. This gene encodes

a protein cal lecl the cystic f ibrosis

transmembrane conductance regu-

lr,r tor (CFTR) that acts as a passage-

way in the cel l  membrane fbr the

chloride component of salt .  The

corrcct  funct ioning of  th is passage-

u'ay is key to maintaining the thin

laver of rnucus that coats the inside

ofthe lungs and helps guard i t  from

l  lr is colrlrcd CT

\cai l  of  a l )a l ienl  s

l r r r r r ;s (blr rc)  shows

11:lic trlrrrsis. I}c

l rcar l  (oranqe) is

\r 'e l r  at  l r l )prr  r i r l l r t .
( ' lr carrses ercessivt'

prrx i r rct ion of  r r r r rcrrs

in lhc airuays of  the

Irrrrr ;s as t 'v idrnccd

by t l re th ick oralqr

l ) ra i lc l r in( l  i r l  t l re

Iui l ( l  a l  ce| ] ter  lc l j .
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lrrorrclr iecstasis.
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Tissues to Research
I I f hen Suzanne Pattee was diagnosed

U U with cystic fibrosis (CF) as a baby in

the 1960's, her doctor told her parents she

had only a 50 percent chance ofliving to

her fifth birthday. Forty-three years later,

she's still very much alive, in large part due

to the advances made in CF research and

treatment during her lifetime.

"My parents were always pretty ag-

gressive about finding me experts

in CF and they were very much

interested in research. I began par-

ticipating in clinical studies when I

was only l4l'Pattee recalls.

Today, Pattee is the vice president

of patient and regulatory affairs

for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,

whose mission it is to promote re-

search to find better treatments, if

not a cure, for CF. But in addition

to doing advocacy for CF research, Pat-

tee has supported the research in a more
personal way-she continues to participate

in CF clinical trials, she donated the polyp

tissue removed from her nose to research-

ers at fohns Hopkins University, and has

stipulated in her will that her body be

donated to research when she dies.

"l wanted to help the progress of research

on CF, " she said. "I figured that any small

step forward can benefit people with CF.

A lot of hope hinges on the research and

that's a big part of what keeps us goingi'

Even though she has a relatively mild form

CF Patient Donates of the disorder, Pattee said that living with

CF is no picnic. Like most CF patients

she still spends a good part ofher day
taking oral and aerosol medicines and
doing physical therapy to clear her lungs
of mucus buildup. She has been lucky
and experienced relatively few bouts of
pneumonia, unlike many CF patients who

are in and out o[the hospital because of

frequent lung infections. But Pattee does

have the digestive complications of CF that

led to diabetes l0 years ago.

Pattee noted that many CF patients do not

"l wanted to

donate my
tissues so they

would be used

to further
f€S€AfCh, and

not just sit on a

shelf'
Suzanne Pattee,

CF patient

have the time and

energy to join the

CF Foundation's

efforts to pro-

mote research

because they are

so busy taking

care of their own

health. But little

time is needed to

participate in one

of the many clini-

cal trials for new

drugs on the

horizon, any one

of which could represent a real break-

through in CF care, she stressed.

And, Pattee added, donating tissue re-
quires little to no effort from CF patients.
"lt seems like the easiest thing I can do

to help CF research along. I wanted to

donate my tissues so they would be used

to further research, and not iust sit on a

shelfl'she said.

infections. But there are more than 1.500

known mutations of the CF gene that

disrupt the production or functioning of

CFTR. So a treatment that overcomes one

defect in the CF gene may not work on a

patient whose CF is caused by a different

flaw in the gene.

Using gene therapy to get a correct ver-

sion of the CF gene into the lung cells of

CF patients also has been more trying

than expected. At first, researchers tried

to deliver correct copies of the gene to

lung cells of CF patients by putting them

into the shells of a type of cold virus,

which were inhaled into the lungs. But

these "repair" viruses were quickly detect-

ed and destroyed by the immune systems

of the patients on which they were tested.

The strength of the immune response was

also worrisome because of the potential

risks it posed to patients.

Scientists have since developed other

ways to deliver the correct CF gene into

Iung cells, including via microscopic fat

globules that do not trigger an immune

attack, or on the backs of synthetic
"nanoparticles" so small they can easily

slip into the and deliver the gene to their
genetic machinery cells without alerting

the immune system.

Usually the effectiveness of a new treat-

ment is shown in animals before it is

tested in people. But there is not a good

animal model of CF on which to test

new treatments. Researchers can also

use established CF cell lines to test new

i'f'*,a,. $iiii

Suzanne Pattee, vice president

of regulatory and patient

affairs for the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundatioil, was recently

awarded the Heroes of Hope

award for sewing as a role

rnodel for others with CF.

She is pictured here with her

parents Bi l l  and Connie Pattee.



treatments, but the
artificial conditions used
to maintain these cell
cultures fosters changes
that don t appear in
CF patients. The best
research specimen is
lung tissue removed from
CF patients. "It's very
helpful for researchers to
have fresh samples that
haven t been grown in a
lab for months to years to
Iook at some of the basic
underlying defects in CF
and to test new thera-
piesi'Dr. Waltz said.

NDRI supplies donated
CF lung tissue to several

researchers working on new treatments
including innovative gene therapies and
promising drugs targeted to repair the
faulty CFTR proteins in the lung cells
or to boost their production of normal

CFTR. NDRl-supported researchers
also use donated CF lung tissue to better
understand how defective CFTR proteins

cause the symptoms of CF. For example,
it is still a mystery as to how the faulty

transport of chloride ions in and out of

cells fosters the digestive problems they

experience (See sidebar'Starved for a

Cure"), or why CF patients are particu-

larly susceptible to certain bacterial infec-

tions in their lungs, but not to others.

But fine-tuning the understanding of
what goes wrong in CF patients and how

best to treat it is greatly hampered by the

availability of CF lung tissue.

'We're to the point where our efforts in

drug discovery as well as basic research

are outstripping the available primary

cystic fibrosis cellsl'said Dr. Chris Pen-

land, Director of Research at the Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation. "We must get the

word out to patients, caregivers and trans-

plant teams that we're in need of these

organ donations to facilitate research and

drug discovery."

To this end, the Cystic Fibrosis Founda-

tion recently provided NDRI with a grant

to boost efforts to acquire more CF lungs

and bronchi for researchers. "We looked

at the field oforgan procurement and

NDRI seemed to be the one thatt at the

forefront of acquiring organs for research

purposesi' said Dr. Penland.

The CF Foundation grant led to a collabo-

ration between NDRI and the CF Center

at Children's Hospital Boston whereby ex-

planted CF lungs would be placed by NDRI

with CF researchers. In the past, the Center

had attempted to supply such tissue to

researchers in their area who notified them

of their need for CF lungs. But because CF

lung transplants were infrequent, by the

time the CF lungs were available, the re-

searchers were no longer doing studies that

required the donated organs. "It seemed a

waste to throw the CF lung tissue away after

a transplant when if we made those tissues

available to the researchers who needed

them, that would hopefirlly help the search

for a CF curel' Dr. Waltz said.

"The patients wdve approached in the past

have been very eager to help in any way

they can, so this is a great thing that NDRI

is doing and that the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-

dation is trying to expandl' he said. (See

sidebar'Donatingto the Cause" )

Healthy donated lung tissue is also in

demand for CF researchers trying to

assess how the lung cells of CF patients

operate differently from those of normal

individuals. Asthma,

emphysema, and se-

vere acute respirato-

ry syndrome (SARS

virus) researchers

also need donated

lung tissue to gain

more insight into

these diseases.

To assist CF and

other lung research-

ers, NDRI accepts CF

lungs removed at the

time of transplant, as

well as other Iungs re-

covered within three

hours post-mortem.

NDN staff, who can

be reached 24 hours

a day at 800-222-

6374, will coordinate

i

This inrage of a

normal human

lung highl ights the

structure of the

bronchioles and the

alveol i .

and ensure payment for all the packaging

and shipping logistics. Most CF research-

ers request donor genetic information (CF

genotype) but are able to determine this

themselves if it is not available at the time of

donation.

"Our eforts i"
drug discovery as well

as basic research A.fe

outstripping
the available
primary cystic
fibrosis cells.
We must get the word

out that we're in need

of these donations."

Dr. Chris Penland, Director
of Research at the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation
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the organs it places with researchers may
help lead to treatments or cures that will
reduce the transplant waiting list as surely
as organs that are used for transplanta-
tionl'

To comply with recertification require-
ments, OPO's must meet two of three
yield measures, one of which is having
an organ yield for research that is not
significantly below the average national

Comments by Paul Schwab, AOPO Executive Director
<

I'd like to take an occasion to provide thanks to Lee Ducat for your con-
tinuing leadership and vision and most importantly sensitivity to the needs
ofall who benefit from research.

As you know that although AOPO doesnt provide individual company en-
dorsements if you will, I certainly want to highlight our excellent relation-
ship with NDRI which goes back many years and welcome their support
and initiatives such as this call.

The call is timely given the new CMS outcome measures. As all of you are
aware in a final rule as part of a yield outcome measures in the rule, CMS
included one focusing on the number oforgans used for research per do-
nor. Truly of all of the provisions in the final rule, this was one that is fair to
label as the surprise, the one that may have come out of left field. Given the

history and given the preliminary final rule, it was indeed a surprise.

As OPOs all know this area is very well developed for some in the community and uncharted
territory for many others. When we look at the data for example that get reported by OPOs

rate for this measure
(at or above one

standard deviation

below the mean)

for the three years

considered for each

recertification cycle.

CMS will count in

this measure any

whole organ that an

OPO sends to an

individual or orga-

nization for research

purposes. The CMS

will also base its

awarding of addi-

tional service areas

to OPO's on the

OPO's organ yields

for transplant and

research purposes,

among other factors.

t, uWe believe OPO\

should recover organs

', for research whenever

Possible to aid

re searchers lo oking for
i  ,a .

I new meraprcs
for debilitating

I and fatal
l .

A6eASgS, many of

them the same diseases

that cause end-stage

organ failure in patients

w aiting for tr an spl ant s."

Statement from CMS Ruling

Paul Schwab, Executir,t

Director, Association of Organ

Procurement Organizations

'Overall, I think the ruling will have a net
positive effect on increasing the number
of organs donated for research," said Paul
Schwab. Executive Director of the Asso-

NDRI Teleconference Provides CMS Rule Update

DFJ recently sponsored a telecon-
ference for donor programs and
procurement agencies around

the nation to discuss changes in CMS
rules for OPOs and research donations.
More than 60 transplant professionals and
representatives from OPOs participated
in the call to learn more about the CMS
rules and how NDRI plans to assist donor
programs with compliance with the new
rules.

The call featured Lee Ducat, NDRI
Founder and President, Sally Strickler,

NDRI Vice President of Operations,

feffThomas, NDRI Director of Donor
Services, John Lonsdale, Ph.D., NDRI Re-
search Director and Paul Schwab, Execu-
tive Director of the Association of Organ
Procurement Organizations (AOPO).

To learn more about this teleconference
please contact Carissa Groffat 800-222-
6374 ext250.

Below are remarks made byAOPO Ex-
ecutive Director Paul Schwab during the
teleconference

IiinIE Etsnaar
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MICROSCOPY

Win a $25 Amazon.com
Gift Certificate

Congratulations to Lora Shell from Transplant
Resource Center of Maryland, the winne r of  last issue's
Mystery Microscopy contest,  who correct ly ident i f ie d the
imaqe as rods and cones of the ret ina.

Be the f i rst  to ident i fy th is image and win a $25 gi f t  cert i f icate to
Amazon.com. Simply send an e mai l  to Jef f  Thomas at  j thomos@ ndr i -
resource.org wi th your answer.  Ihe f i rst  person to e mai lJef f  wi th the correcr
answer wi l l  be the winner.  Here's a hint :  Aids in diqest ion.  Good luck!

RULES: You r l lJy only w n th is contts l  one 1ime. Winner must be e pr imary rrc ip en1 ' r r  l f  \  ntv/ :  ( l t f r  or  enrp aryed by an organ zat ion r f i  l le i !
wi lhNl)R asadonalraqcncY,t issuearreyel lankorolherscent l t icormerJlcalarr( l lnzJi , r ,n. i ) tJ\ar.r i tnrr iyntembersorfr iends.Bypalrrpi l l rng,
y{ iuaqrrctoa owNDR topubl ishyournameinatutureedl tonr) fNDR ResearchBrt f  lv  uwn

ciat ion of Organ Procurentent Organiza
tions. "Sonre OPOs may also look at this
ne\\ '  provision ars an opportunitv to boost
t l .reir overal l  rat ings, part icularly i f  thev
aren't  cloing so well  in one of thc other

I ' ic lcl  outcome measures."

To assist OPOs rvith the nen'CMS
requirements, NDRI is provicl ing OPO
partncrs rv i th ntonthly reports of the total
number oforgans olfered and accepted
fbr research. Addit ional lv, NDRI plans to
introclucc new programs enabling OPOi
to incretrse acceptance rates through ci is-

section ancl preservation.

'A lot of our peers are going to have to

start thinking about our role in research

in aclcl i t ion to the transplant piece and
about trving to get research consent ntore
often," at lded Tom Mone, Chicf Execu-
t ive Oli jcer of One Legacv in Los Angeles.
"This can onl l '  help the research causc."

In a recent teleconf 'erence rvith OPO
rePresentatives arouncl the country,
\DRI discussed the CMS rcquircnrcnrs
rncl chtrnges in NDRI s progrant pol icies
fbr rvorking with OPOs. For :r transcripr
of the teleconf-erence and to learn horr '
NDRI can assist you wit l t  cornpl iance
rvith the new regulat ions, contact felr
Thonras, Director of Donor Services, at
800-122-6374, ext .  239.

CF Patients Starved
for a Cure
Researclr looks .f i tr  dttsl ' l ' ,ers to

maltt f i r i t iotr

or nlost Pcople u'ho ititvc sc'tnte
a\\ 'alrcness ofcvstic f ibrosis, i t  is f i rst

and fbrentost a diseasc that at i 'ccts the
lungs. Hou'ever the sante t irctors that
cause nlucus to bui ld upr in the lungs also
afiect nrult iple organ svstcnts including

the pancrcas, intest ine, l ivcr ernd other cl i-
gestive organs carusing in-rpaired digestion
and prainf i l  stonlarch cramps ar-rcl bloating.

Most CF patients trre underrveight and
cicspite consuming high calorie ancl high
f 'at nrcals, rnanv sufl 'er f iont r lalnutr i t ion.

For manv yearrs, cloctors attr ibuted the
rnalnutr i t ion in CF pat ients to mucus

(  ross-srcl iorr  of  l l r t '  l r l l l r t r r l i r  l ront  ; l  ( ' l r  l ) i t l ie l l
s l r r i rvs rrr t t t r l t rsal  o l ) \ l rucl ion.
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White areas of a s€ction

of the ileum of a c]6tic
fibrosis patient show the

Dresence of thick mucous

which impain digestion.

active
in the intestinal

tissue of CF patients.

NDN-supported

researchers have

found that some

of the $€/l€S
responsible

for processing
digestive fat

are not as

clogging the pan-
creatic ducts that
convey digestive en-
zymes to break down
fats in the smdl
intestine. So doctors
gave CF patients
supplemental pan-
creatic enzymes as
a means of relieving
the malnutrition they
experienced. But

these supplements, although beneficial,
have not been able to solve the problem,
leading researchers more recently to study
what goes wrong in the digestive tracts of
CF patients.

The importance of this new line of study
is underlined by the growing apprecia-
tion for how malnutrition experienced by
CF patients adversely affects their ability
to fight frequent lung infections. Such
malnutrition is linked to decline in lung
function, one study found. Malnutrition
also has emerged as a more important
issue now that CF patients live longer due
to advances in treatments.

Although studies revealed the basic
genetic flaw that underlies CF is a lack of
a functioning protein that affects the pas-
sage of chloride ions out of cells, how this
affects digestion in CF patients is a mys-
tery. To tackle that mystery, researchers
are comparing the molecular machinery
that drives digestion in CF patients to that
of people without this disorder. Prelimi-
nary findings ofthese studies on donated
human tissue may reveal why CF patients

are prone to malnutrition as well as why
they are prone to lung inflammation and
diabetes. Half of all CF patients develop
diabetes by age 30.

NDRl-supported researchers at Case
Western University have found that some
ofthe proteins responsible for process-
ing digestive fat are not as active in the
intestinal tissue of CF patients compared
to that of normal individuals. One of
those genes helps make a fat component
that appears in below normal levels in
people with CF. Studies suggest that this
fat component plays a role in suppressing
inflammation and may help explain why
CF patients experience heightened lung
inflammation, which promotes scarring
and other changes that eventually destroy
lung function.

Studies in mice also suggest that the same
master switch for fat metabolism that is
faulty in many patients with diabetes dso
does not work effectively in CF patients.
Some new diabetes drugs target this
master switch, so if the animal findings
are duplicated in human studies, these
diabetes drugs may also help CF patients.

To move this promising line of research
further, investigators need donated diges-
tive tissues from both CF patients and
normal individuals. Tissue donated from
biopsies and other surgical procedures is
especially valuable. Contact NDRI's Do-
nor Services staffto learn more about or-
gan and tissue needs to support research
into CF and other diseases impacting the
digestive organs.

Maximizing Research
Donations
Good Stewardship and Data Key
to Success

f ulfrlling the wishes of research donors
I and their families begins with good
stewardship of the gift. This begins the
moment that donation for research is
broached by families and procurement
coordinators. The principles of good
stewardship of organs and tissues donated
for research is one of the guiding princi-
ples that most influences NDRI's consent,
recovery and placement protocols.

'We take the responsibility of these
donations very seriously and never forget
about their originsi said Sally Strickler,
Mce President of Operations at NDRI.
"We fully comply with the wishes of the
family or individual who donated the
tissue because after all, this is a part of
someone's loved one, not iust some com-
modity."

Strickler added that NDRI is the only
non-profit organization providing ana-
tomical gifts for research that receives
major funding from federal agencies, and
therefore the only agency to come under
strict government oversight to ensure the
highest standard of care and stewardship
of donated organs and tissues.

NDRI must report to the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH) every six months
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Required Information of Donor
Referrals for Organs and Tissues

"l've been working

withNDP.Ifor 12

years now, and I

don't think there\

anybody else in the

industrY that has

on how it uses grant money to Procure
and distribute specimens for research, as

well as report the research results of all

the researchers to which NDRI provides

tissues. Renewal of the government

funding depends, in Part, on how manY

publications these researchers produce'

"No other organization that recovers or-

gans and tissues for research has the kind

of oversight that we have

from the federal govern-

menti Strickler Pointed out.

NDRI also ensures the

integrity ofthe research for

which it allocates anatomical

gifts. All researchers must

be affiliated with a universitY

or research institute and

must sign a contract that

prohibits them from sharing

specimens with investigators

not affiliated with NDRI or

for educational PurPoses.
AII requests for tissues are

reviewed bY NDRI's research

staffand approved bY

NDRI's scientifi c advisorY

"It's extremely imPortant that OPO'S

involved in research are confident and

familiar with the quality or credentials

ofthe research investigatorsl said Paul

Schwab, E:recutive Director of the Associa-

tion of Organ Procurement Organizations'
"Protocols need to be followed and there's

no guarantee that just because a researcher

is from a university, that his or her research

is going to be considered legitimate:

Part ofensuring a donated tissue or organ

gets put to good research use is mak-

ing sure it meets the specific criteria of

researchers before NDRI places it. This

match making requires as much clinical

information as Possible.

'More and more it's not just the tissue

that the researcher wants, but the data

that accompanies iti said John Lonsdale'

Ph.D., Director of Research at NDRI'

Cancer researchers, for example, need to

know the donor's treatment history and

what the outcome of that treatment was

in order to put their donated tissues into

the proper context. 'Researchers are not

just interested in, but often request infor-

mation going back to the original diagno-

sis of the disease. Anything OPO's can do

to facilitate our access to clinical data that

they may have at the time of offer would

make it more likely that the tissue will be

usedl Lonsdale said.

Recognizing the challenges sometimes

presented by additional information

needs, NDRI recently streamlined the

research offer sheets its staffuses, and

specified the minimal information needed

r UN0S lD or Reference lD

o Medical/Social history

. Specific organ function tests

o Medication history

. SerologY results

. Consent restrictions

. Age/sex/race

o Height/weight

o Cause of death

. Reason for non-transPlant

. Estimated 0R time or cross
clamP t ime

. Culture results

. Biopsy results

. Visual examination

o Kidney PumP Parameters

to accePt an organ or tissue for research'

(See box above.)

"People frequentlY want to donate

anything that can be used to help an-

other personi'said Susan Sullivan, vice

president of Eye and Tissue Services at

Upstate New York Transplant Services.

"So working as individual tissue banks

we cannot do as good a job at maximiz-

ing the donation as we can with the help

of a national organization such as NDRI'

which registers more than 500 research-

ers. I've been working with NDRI for

l2 years now and I dont think there's

anybody else in the industry that has the

reputation that NDRI has for doing such

a good jobl

o ECHO results if preformed

o Chest x-ray interpretations

o Cold and warm ischemic
times

the reputation
that NDRI no'
yo, doing such

a good iob."
Sus an Sullivan,Vi ce Presi dent,

UPstate New York
TransPlant Services

committee, which is comprised of leading

physicians, researchers and ethicists.

'Put simply, NDRI's process of vetting

researchers and research projects is the

most stringent in the nation. Our ap-

proach and policies also fill a regulatory

gap created with the new CMS ruling'

which does not provide for oversight as

to how donated organs or tissues are used

for research.i said Strickler.
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to the OPTN, in 2005,50 Percent of all
OPOs in the country reported less than
l0 organs recovered for research and less
than l0 organs recovered for transplant
but sent for research. That's across the
industry. When we talk about l0 organs
we're talking about an average of two

As OPOs allknow,

a week and that's
from half the OPOs.
In fact, among the
organs recovered
for research that
were reported, only
three OPOs out of 58
registered more than
100 organs recovered
for research for the
whole year of2005.
In fact, for OPOs
that reported on
organs recovered
for transplant but
sent for research, the

this area is WeIl
developed for

highest number for any OPO for the year
was 66 - basically one per week So, we
are talking about a lot ofuncharted terri-
tory for quite a few OPOs.

From an industry standpoint, OPOs com-
ing into this area now really want to avoid
what I would label as the "Big Fourl'In
brief, one is having wishes of donor fami-
lies not honored. Second, having adverse
effects on transplantation and recipient
needs. Third, incurring unnecessary costs
and waste. And, last, being involved with
and having illegitimate research or re-
search entities resulting in next morning
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and uncharted
territory for many

others.
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stories in the media that can undermine
organ donation initiatives.

Within AOPO we have put together a re-
search group headed up by Lori Brigham
from WRTC with excellent representation
from the industry including those with a
lot ofexperience with research and those
with hardly any. The outcome measures
that are involved with CMS begin with
data being collected this coming |anu-
ary for the next three years. The CMS
interpretive guidelines are being devel-
oped and we hope they'll be competed
shortly. In the meantime, AOPO remains
in contact with CMS regarding the rules
implementation.

ln sum, it's a new area for many. It's clearly
an important area. We all want to perform
well and do well, and having informa-
tion from experts on this call is extremely
helpfi.rl.
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in order to better understand diseases
and help develop new drugs and
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